
                                                                                                                      
    

 

Students:  542                                                          Fac/Staff:  44/6        Total = 50 

 6th:  92           7th:  87           8th:  90          9th:  93           10th:  55           11th:  84           12th:  41 

************************************************************************************* 

 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 We celebrated Basketball Spirit Week and students dressed in a theme of the day – Super 

Hero, Workout Gear, Class Color Explosion, and Black Out – as we celebrated the 

successful seasons of our Varsity Boys and Girls teams!   If you have not yet seen the 

teams play, they hit the courts tonight at 6pm (Girls) and 7:30 (Boys) and, again, on 

Tuesday, Jan 23, at the same times – come out and help us cheer them on to victory! 

 Our Band program continues to provide extraordinary experiences for our students.  For 

the past two days and continuing through the weekend, Jason Schneck (11th) and 

Madison Hartzog (9th) are participating in the 68th Annual University of Georgia January 

High School Band Festival -- a 4 day Honor Band Clinic where a select group of Band 

students from all over Georgia come together to learn music with some well-known and 

accomplished conductors.  The students auditioned on their first day for placement in one 

of the six Bands they will have for the clinic then spend their time rehearsing for the 

culminating Concert on Sunday.  While there, students also have the opportunity to 

attend concerts from a variety of guest performing bands.  This year’s special guest band 

is the Okayama Sanyo High School Wind Orchestra from Okayama, Japan.  Another 

aspect of UGA’s JanFest is a one day Auxiliary Clinic for Marching Band Color 

Guard. Three of our our Flag Corp members -- A'Kyrah Smith (9th), Lauren Pierce (9th), 

and Sage Purcell (10th) -- are attending the Auxiliary Clinic which will provide them with 

the opportunity to work with some of the UGA RedCoat Auxiliary members to improve 

their flag technique and learn more about advanced flag techniques. 

 Oh, The Places They Will Go!  The list of colleges to which our members of the Class of 

2018 have been accepted to attend continues to grow on a daily basis.  We are proud to 

announce that the following institutions have offered acceptance to our students – Auburn 

University, Baylor University, Bennett College, Berry College, Clemson University, 

College of Coastal Georgia, Elon University, Georgia Military College, Georgia Southern 

University, Georgia Tech University, Johnson & Wales University, Mercer University, 

Miami University, Mississippi State, North Greenville University, Norwich University, 

The Ohio State University, University of Alabama, , University of Georgia, University of 

North Georgia, University of West Georgia, and Young Harris College. 
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NEWS FROM THE CLASSROOM 

 

 This week in the 9th grade English classes of Shannon Davis and Amy Lee, students 

finished reading Act I of Romeo & Juliet. Students were assigned parts to read aloud 

during this first exposure to William Shakespeare, and teachers demonstrated 

Shakespeare’s universality by explaining the similarities between events in the play and 

experiences that students themselves have experienced. Students were pleasantly 

surprised to find that Shakespeare’s writing still holds relevance - and even humor! 

 Emily Boylan’s AP Biology students are always actively conducting research in the lab.  

One of their latest projects had students conducting a simulation genetic screen using gel 

electrophoresis. By analyzing the DNA fingerprints produced, they were able to diagnose 

a child with cystic fibrosis.   All of this hands-on experience allows students to develop 

their critical thinking and analysis skills in preparation for careers in science and 

medicine! 

 Paige Barlow’s Art classes continue to amaze us all with their creative projects!  6th grade 

Art students are creating life size cardboard silhouettes. They have learned how to draw 

gesture drawings to indicate movement and they selected a pose that told a story about 

themselves to reproduce on the cardboard. Next week, they will be painting their projects 

and decorating them with marbled paper to create a mosaic pattern on the silhouette. 

7th grade students are studying how to create contour drawings on scratchboards. They 

have learned a variety of techniques to show texture on their animal scratchboard designs. 

8th grade students have been learning about printmaking. They are creating a practice 

linoleum print with their initials and experimenting with a variety of carving tools.  

12th graders have been studying pencil value exercises and are about to start a pencil 

value drawing of their choice.  

 Jennifer Brown’s 9th Grade Computer Applications classes are beginning their unit of 

study on Microsoft Word and will learn many skills and applications that are crucial to 

their success both now and in the future.  Their first project of creating a flyer required 

many skills such as adding page and picture borders, adding shading to paragraphs, 

changing bullets points to  pictures, changing a solid black underline to a decorative 

underline in a different color, adding perspective 3-D rotation picture effects, and 

changing the saturation and color tone of pictures.  

 Suzanne Brooks’ 7th grade math classes have been learning to measure angles and draw 

angles using protractors.  Today's assignment had the students use angle measurements to 

determine placement of security cameras in a parking lot.  They had to make the angles 

using a protractor that represented the camera's field of view.   These real-life 

applications of mathematics keep the students engaged while also preparing them for 

future applications in both math and science classes as well as in their careers. 

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD 

 

 Jan 25 – 27 – Middle School Musical – Shrek, Jr – 7 pm nightly in Goldstein Center 

for Performing Arts.  Limited tickets are still available and may be purchased via 

https://www.gmcprep.com/gmctheatre 

 

https://www.gmcprep.com/gmctheatre

